SUREREND SILICONE FINISH

Surerend through Coloured render systems will guard
buildings from extreme UK weather conditions
throughout the year – protecting from constant
attack by water, frost and sun during the lifetime of
the building.
They are formulated using the most advanced raw
materials available in the world and are scientifically
developed and rigorously tested to the most exacting
standards.
Not only are they designed to shield the building from
weather, but they also add to the beauty of the
design.

Surerend Silicone Thin Coat Render system
has been carefully designed to be flexible,
highly breathable and incredibly weather
resistant. The silicone resin technology
used in our Surerend system makes this
ultra-water repellent and
extremely
flexible and its suitability for hand or spray
application makes it easy to apply.
Our Surerend Through-Coloured Render
Systems will guard buildings from extreme
UK weather conditions throughout the
year – protecting from constant attack by
water, frost and sun during the lifetime of
the building. They are formulated using the
most advanced raw materials available in
the world. They are scientifically developed
to the most exacting standards, and are
rigorously tested. Not only are they designed to shield the building from weather,
but they also add to the beauty of the design. GUARANTEED QUALITY is our passion,
and all our products are proven to work in
the most demanding conditions. All carry
EN approvals and conform to the relevant
BS Standards for performance and quality.
These, together with a rigorous and
independently audited internal ISO 9001
system, guarantee excellence.
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All high performance products which are pre-mixed ready to use. Highly polymer and
silicone resin modified. The polymer increases flexibility and Silicone adds a highly
water repellent quality, repelling water from the surface whilst allowing vapour to
pass through the render. They have excellent workability and open times meaning
faster application and reduced program periods, and associated site costs. All products should be used as a finish coat in conjunction with an Surerend base coat plus
render
Surerend silicone finish is available in over 700 colours, colour assistance is available
on request.
Packaged in 25kg plastic bucket ,the Pallet QTY 30 Units
Finishing Tool Plastic Float Substrate Prime SP15 Suitable Substrate Surerend basecoat Plus / sponge float finished Water Down Max 5% Ready to Finish 10 to 40 mins
at 25 - 5°c Coverage Approx. 8-10 M² per 25kg bucket ,Temperature 5°c - 25°c for a
min of 24 hrs. Humidity Requirement Less than 85% for a min of 24 hr.
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